Pre-Loaded Factory Configured Features
Name

Description

Benefit

All-Call Auto Registration

IP endpoint devices automatically register in
the all-call zone.

During an unexpected emergency alert, all
online devices will push the vital notifications
automatically.

Default Bell Schedule

A typical bell schedule is configured and
active.

Start with a typical setup and easily modify for
quick deployment.

Quick Schedule
Replacement / Adjustment

Change a schedule without accessing GCK
software by calling a phone extension and
choosing the prompt associated with the
schedule requested.

Quicker scheduling changes by anyone with
permissions access makes early-release and
in-service days easier to manage.

Default Classroom
IP Endpoint Group / Profile

Classroom zone group with call request and
emergency button are configured.

All IP Endpoints installed in the classrooms
will have default communication settings.

Default Lockdown Alerts

A lockdown emergency event is configured
with automated announcements and an allcall zone.

Critical alert automation is immediately
available upon system activation.

Smart Alerts For Emergencies
(S.A.F.E.™) Plugin Ready

A new method to visually confirm which
S.A.F.E provides system administrators with
zones are secured and which ones have not
an immediate visual method to centrally monresponded during a lockdown. Emergency reitor a situation when a critical alert happens
sponders can immediately view which zones
anywhere in the school campus.
within the school require assistance.

Default School Audio / Visual
Message Library

A rich library of professionally recorded
audio and visual messages relevant to
educational institutions

Quickly choose pre-recorded messages from
templates provided.

Messaging Priority
(Announcement Class)

Pre-configured list of priority levels for
messages defines which messages have
highest priority.

Start with a typical setup and easily modify to
meet exact operational practices.

Default Zone Groups

Pre-configured zone groups for typical school
topography including hallways, cafeteria,
athletics, classrooms, corridor, outdoors, etc.

Reduces system deployment timeline. All
zones are pre-programmed for faster install.

Default User Rights

Pre-configured user groups with priority levels Start with a typical setup and easily modify for
for admin, principle, teachers, and faculty.
quick deployment.

